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▪ Part 1 ▪ 
Questions 1 - 5 
Tony is asking Silvia about her new pet dog Snoopy.  Help Silvia answer his 
questions. 
Choose A, B or C  

 
My Dog Snoopy 

 
1 Tony: When did you get Snoopy? 

 
 Silvia: A) In a pet shop. 
  B) Last week. 
  C) Tomorrow morning. 

 
2 Tony: What colour eyes does Snoopy have?  

 
 Silvia: A) I am blue. 
  B) I know. 
  C) I can’t remember. 

 
3. Tony: Was it a birthday present? 
 
 Silvia: A) It was my name day present. 
  B) It was not my birthday. 
  C) I got a cat for my birthday. 

 
4 Tony: How often do you take it to the park?  

 
 Silvia: A) It was in the park yesterday. 
  B) Only when it is not raining. 
  C) I often stay at home. 

 
5 Tony: Can I come to your house and see Snoopy? 

  
 Silvia: A) No, of course. 
  B) Of course, you can. 
  C) Of course, I can see Snoopy. 
 

 
  



 

▪ Part 2 ▪ 
Questions 6 - 10 
Read and choose the correct picture A, B or C 

 
6. A girl is riding a bicycle with books. 

  

A B C 

 
7. Some people are lying on the beach. 

 
  

A B C 

 
8. A boy and a girl are flying kites. 

 

A B C 

 
  



 

 
9. A man and a girl are going to the zoo. 

  

A B C 

 
10.  The house has two floors and a tree in the garden. 

   

A B C 

 

▪ Part 3 ▪ 
Questions 11 - 15 
Read and choose an answer A, B or C 

  

 
Read about Nadia        Read about Eric 

 

Nadia is an artist. She is a 

famous artist. In my country 

everybody knows her. She draws 

beautiful pictures of the moon, the 

star and planets. 

She also draws clouds and 

flowers and these are my 

favourite. She doesn’t draw 

animals.  She says she likes 

animals but it is very difficult to 

draw animals. 

 

Eric’s father has a restaurant. It is 

a very big restaurant and I often 

eat there with my family. Eric 

says he eats a lot of chocolate 

cake and also cookies with 

chocolate.  He doesn’t like pizza 

and never eats it, but he really 

loves ice-cream. But ice cream is 

not his favourite food. His 

favourite food is honey with 

biscuits. 

 



 

11. Eric eats 
A) with his family       B) pizza     C) sweet things 

 

12. What food does Eric not eat?  
A) Cake       B) I don’t know  C) pizza 

 

13. Nadia does not draw 
A) the moon      B) clouds  C) animals 

 
 

14. Nadia draws things that are 
A) in the sky only      B) in the sea and sky C) in the ground and the sky 

 

15. Eric’s favorite food is _______. 
A)  pizza       B) ice-cream  C) honey and biscuits 

 
 

▪ Part 4 ▪ 
Questions 16-25 

Read and choose A, B or C 
 
 

          Visit to the Cinema 
 

  

On Saturday I went to the cinema               

(16) _______ my best friend. The cinema is 

(17) _______ our school and near the bus stop. 

We met (18) _______ four o’clock near my house. My friend likes comedy 

films and I like cartoons.  But on Saturday there were no comedy films and 

no cartoon films so we (19) _______ ’Pirates of the Caribbean’.  It             

(20) _______ fantastic.   

After the cinema we (21) _________ hungry so we went to a restaurant 

beside the cinema.  We (22) _______ burgers and chips. My friend            

(23) _______ me not to tell her mother because her mother says burgers 

make you fat.   

My friend (24) _______ she is a little fat but I told her she is not fat.  I am 35 

kilos and my friend is exactly the (25) _______. 

 
16. A) before B) with C) and  

17. A) on  B) looking C) opposite   

18. A) at B) in C) over 

19. A) see B) saw   C) look 

20. A) will be B) was C) look 

21. A) were B) was C) very 

22. A) eat B) eaten C) ate 



 

23. A) asked B) tell C) say 

24. A) is B) say C) thinks 

25. A) like B) same C) kilos 

 

▪ Part 5 ▪ 
Questions 26 - 30 
Read the message and choose the correct answer A, B or C 

Mark your answers on your answer sheet. 

 

 
FROM:   Camilla 

To:          Robert 

Subject:  Museum 

 

Hello Robert, 

I know you were not at school yesterday because you visited the doctor. I 

hope you are well now.  I was at the doctor yesterday also but he said I am 

not ill so I cannot stay in bed.     

Our teacher asked me to write to you. We are going to visit the new 

museum on Friday at 11:00 in the morning and NOT Monday because it is not 

open on Monday.  That’s Friday the 11th of May.   

We have to meet in the playground at 10:30 because we will leave at 10:45. 

We will come back two hours later. 

The museum is not free and the ticket costs €10 if you are over 15 but 

everybody in our class is under 15 so we pay €5 only.  I asked my mum for 

another €5 to buy a gift at the museum but she says she will only give me 

money for the ticket to the museum and money for the museum bus.   

Don’t forget to ask your parents to give you money for the museum ticket 

and for the museum bus that will take us there.  The museum bus costs €2. 

See you on Friday. 

Camilla 

 
 

26. What time will they leave for the 
museum? 

A)  At 11:00. 
B)  In two hours. 
C)  At 10:45. 

  

27. What day will they not visit the 
museum? 

A)  Friday.  
B)  11:00 in the morning.  
C)   Monday 

  

28. How much will Robert pay for the 
museum ticket? 

A)  €10 
B)  €5 
C)  €2 

  

29. Why is Camilla writing to Robert? 

A)  Because Robert does not go to school. 
B)  The teacher has visited the doctor. 
C)  To tell him about the visit to the museum 

  

30. Camilla’s mum will give her 
_______. 

A)  At €12 
B)  At €7 
C)  At €17 



 

▪ Part 6 ▪ 
Questions 31 - 35 
Choose the word that is the opposite of the underlined word 
Choose A, B or C. 

 
Example 
An Elephant is big but a fly is_________ 

A) short B)  thin C)  small   
 
31. My last teacher was short but the new teacher is _______ 

A)  small  B)   tall C)   big 

 
32. A stone is hard but new snow is _______ 

A)  white B)   cold C)   soft 
 

33. Singing is easy but playing the piano is_______ 
A)  not B)   heart C)   difficult 

 
34. My clothes are clean but I must wash my______ hands  

A)  dry  B)   wet C)   dirty 
 
35. She is not weak, she is a very _______ girl  

A)  young  B)   sad C)   strong 

 

▪ Part 7 ▪ 
Questions 36 - 40 

Choose the correct word with the correct spelling. 
Choose A, B or C. 

 

 
 

36. Yesterday it rained all day.  I sat __________ and read a book. 
A) insite B)  in the side C) inside 
 

37. In the afternoon I __________ a film with my friend.  
 A) wathed B)  watchied C)  watched 

 
38. Later, we were hungry and _________ a sandwich and some popcorn.  

 A) eight B)  eated C)  ate 
 

39. When the rain __________ my friend went home.  
 A) stoppid B)  stoped C)  stopped  

 
40. Today the  __________ is much better.  

 A) whether B)  weather C)  weathir 


